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Minutes of K22 held on 31 July 2019 12 

Mayor Garry Webber extended thanks to the Board for their commitment to the Katikati 
community. He acknowledged the commitment of elected members noting the 
achievements over the past 2016/19 triennium. He noted that members of the Katikati 
Community Board had a lot to be proud of and extended best wishes for the future to all 
members. 

The meeting concluded at 8.26pm 

In accordance with Standing Order 27.4 these minutes are authenticated as a true and 
correct record: 

Confirmed as a true and correct record. 

K2219 

J Hobbs 
Chairperson 
Katikati Community Board 

Date 

M G Taris 
Chief Executive Officer 

Date 
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Present 

Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. MC22 of the 
Maketu Community Board held on 06 August 2019 

in the Maketu Community Centre 
commencing at 7.00pm 

Members S Beech (Chairperson), R Clark, and W McFadyen and Councillors K Marsh and 
J Scrimgeour 

. In Attendance 
R Davie (Group Manager Policy Planning and Regulatory Services), S Harvey Reading 
Engineer East) and A Alty (Senior Governance Advisor) 

Others 

One member of the public 
Mayor Garry Webber and Katikati Community Board Chairperson Jenny Hobbs 

On opening the meeting the Chairperson and Board Members acknowledged the recent 
death of Deputy Chairperson Gus Cantlon and those in attendance stood for a minute of 
silence in respect Community Board member Gus Cantlon. 

Public Forum 

Resolved : Councillors Scrimgeour I Marsh 

THAT the meeting adjourn for the purpose of holding a public forum. 

Local Roading Improvements 
Stephen Simpson spoke to the Board stating, that in his opinion, every reading improvement 
undertaken at Maketu seemed to be a "half-pie" job. He said kerb and channelling for 
Williams Crescent and Otimi Street should be a priority rather than Arawa Avenue as these 
were the streets that were most often flooded in heavy rain events. 

He also advised that the stormwater discharge down Town point Road to the beach had not 
been finished correctly. It was an ugly structure and the overall maintenance for the 
preservation and beautification of the immediate beach area need to be urgently looked at 
and repaired. 

Mr Simpson advised that he had spoken to the Reading Engineer (East) about his concerns. 
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Chairperson of the Katikati Community Board Jenny Hobbs introduced herself and outlined a 
promise she had made to herself that she would attend other Community Board meetings 
during the 2016-19 triennium. She extended condolences to the Maketu Community Board 
in regard to the recent death of Deputy Chairperson Gus Cantlon. He epitomised a hard 
working community volunteer (and these people were like gold) and it was hard to loose 
someone with a true community spirit. 

Jenny extended best wishes to those standing for representation in the forthcoming Local 
Body Elections. 

Resolved: Councillor Marsh I Member McFadyen 

THAT the meeting be re-convened in formal session at 7.12 pm 

Change to order of business 

The Chairperson requested that the next item of business be Notice of Vacant Position on 
the Community Board. 

Resolved: Members Beech I McFadyen 

THAT in accordance with Standing Orders the order of business be changed and that the 
item Notice of Vacant Position on the Community Board be dealt with as the next item of 
business. 

MC22.1 

MC22.2 

Notice of Vacant Position on the Community Board 

The Board considered a report from the Chief Executive Officer dated 
23 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Member Beech I Councillor Marsh 

1. THAT the report of the Chief Executive dated 23 July 2019 and titled 
Notice of Vacant Position on the Community Board be received. 

2. THAT pursuant to Section 117 Local Electoral Act 2001 the Maketu 
Community Board resolves to not fill the vacancy that has arisen due 
to the passing of Deputy Chairperson, Gus Cantlon. 

Minutes of Meeting No. MC21 of the Maketu Community Board 
held on 25 June 2019 

The Board considered the minutes of meeting MC21 of the Maketu 
Community Board held on 25 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 
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MC22.3 

MC22.3.1 

MC22.3.2 

MC22.3.3 

Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour I Member Clark 

THAT the minutes of Meeting No. MC21 of the Maketu Community Board 
held on 25 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda be received and 
confirmed as a true and correct record. 

Chairperson's Report 

The Board considered a report from the Chairperson dated 23 July 2019 as 
circulated with the agenda. 

Deputy Chairperson Gus Cantlon 

'With the saddest of heart, I acknowledge the passing of Gus. He has been 
a member on the Maketu Community Board for the last two trienniums and 
served both as Deputy Chairperson. I have thoroughly enjoyed working 
alongside him over the last two terms, he has been the perfect right hand 
man and Deputy Chairperson, his knowledge and experience has been 
impeccable, I acknowledge the way he has stood up to Council, 
contractors and staff asking the tough questions, and making them 
accountable. I look back at the last 6 plus years of what he has been 
involved with and it does look pretty impressive. The BBQs, footpaths, play 
grounds, gym equipment, sea wall, reserves, signage, murals, lighting, 
CBD area, and cycle way just to mention a few and I know there's a lot in 
the pipe line that he has had a lot to do with. I know the people of 
Maketu and surrounding district appreciate the hard work he has put in 
over many years. I will certainly miss his companionship and his input to 
the Maketu community." 

Maketu Cycleway 

The Board wa.s looking forward to seeing the final draft of the new cycle 
way into Maketu. It was a good show and tell at a recent Community 
Board workshop where many residents where able to pass their views on. 

Community Hub Feasibility Study 

The two local residents canvassing for the feasibility study for a 
Community Hub were well underway with their time table and were now 
going out to the community. They were holding publics meetings and 
having a lot of one on one meetings with local organisations to gauge the 
future for a community hub. 
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MC22.3.4 

MC22.3.5 

MC22.3.6 

MC22.3.7 

MC22.4 

Freedom Campers 

As the main kiwifruit season had come and gone Maketu had not seen the 
big influx of seasonal freedom campers taking over our carpark reserves as 
had happened in previous seasons. This was a huge bugbear to many of 
our residents as they witnessed the consequences of bad behaviour and 
rubbish left behind. Residents were encouraged to report any unsightly or 
illegal activity to the Western Bay of Plenty District Council as soon as 
possible in order to have any problems attended to in a timely manner. 

Kaituna Rediversion 

At the last public Kaituna Rediversion meeting it was pleasing to hear that 
the project was still ahead of time. With the floodgates now fitted and 
some water passing through, this would be positive for the health of the 
estuary. The new division channel has been opened up and the boat ramp 
is near finishing. 

Bell Road Boat Ramp 

The Community Board had asked for some tie off bollards to be mounted 
to the large rocks at the Bell Road Boat Ramp. This would allow easier 
tying off of boats when launching and retrieving. 

End of the 2016 - 2019 Triennium 

As this is my last official Chairpersons Report to the Maketu Community 
Board for the 2016-2019 triennium, I must give thanks to our hard working 
Community Board members, Councillors, staff, managers and of course 
Aileen who all do a great job for our community. With the local body 
elections just around the corner I do encourage anyone that is 
contemplating being a Community Board member to put their name 
forward and keep Maketu magic. 

Resolved: Member Beech I Councillor Scrimgeour 

THAT the Maketu Community Board Chairperson's Report dated 
23 July 2019 for August 2019 be received. 

Councillor's Report 

The Board considered a report from Councillor Scrimgeour dated 
22 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. Councillor Scrimgeour gave a 
verbal update on the following topics: 
• Dwelling consents and subdivisions 
• Rates rebate scheme 
• LGNZ Conference Items 
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MC22.5 

MC22.5. 1 

MC22.5.2 

MC22.5.3 

• Local Government Commission - Boundary adjustment 
• Rangiuru Business Park 

• um 
• Elections 

In conclusion Councillor Scrimgeour thanked his fellow members of the 
Maketu Community Board for their commitment to the community during 
the 2016- 2019 triennium. 

Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour I Member Beech 

THAT the report from Councillor Scrimgeour dated 22 July 2019 be 
received. 

Infrastructure Services Report Maketu- August 2019 

The Board considered a report from the Deputy Chief Executive dated 
15 July 2019 as circu lated with the agenda. 

Water Tank Face Lift- Minute Action Reference MC22 16 3.11 

The Roading Engineer (East) advised that he would talk to the artist who 
had recently painted a mural on a wal l of the Bay Wave complex to see if 
he would be interested in doing some mural work at Maketu. He would 
advise projected castings would be advised when they were available. 

Surf Club Car Park Reserve Rock Revetment - Minute Action 
Reference MC20 16.2.1 and MCS 17 5.7 

The Board asked for an update on the proposed repairs and improvements 
to the Surf Club Car Park Reserve rock revetment. Following an earlier on
site meeting, the Board Chairperson advised that Board members would be 
informed of the remediat ion options and a future maintenance plan for the 
immediate area. 

Spencer Avenue Reserve - Walkway Access - Minute Action 
reference MC2119 3.3 

The Roading Engineer (East) had advised that he would look at options to 
facilitate opening the access for walkers across the Spencer Avenue 
Reserve. He would look at options for an 'off-set' gate and in liaison with 
the Reserves and Facilities Manager and advise a plan and cost as soon as 
practicable. 

Resolved: Member Beech I Councillor Marsh 

THAT the Maketu Community Board allocate up to $5,000 for the design 
and construction of an 'off-set' gate for the entrance to the Spencer 
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MC22.5.4 

MC22.5.5 

MC22.6 

MC22.7 

A venue Reserve funded from the Maketu Community Board Reserve 
Account. 

Tsunami Signage 

The Board was still waiting for the Tsunami Signage to be installed. They 
had requested that (Between 5 and 10) big "Wave Signs with a directional 
arrow" be instal led at specific points throughout Maketu as soon as 
possible. 

Fire Station Directional Signage 

The Roading Engineer (East) advised that he would organise the requested 
signage and arrange for yel low hatching lines to be painted in front of the 
Maketu Fire Station drive way. 

Resolved: Member McFadyen I Councillor Marsh 

THAT the Deputy Chief Executive Officer's Report dated 15 July 2019 and 
titled Infrastructure Services Report Maketu August 2019 be received. 

Draft Financial Report Maketu -June 2019 

The Board considered a report from the Management Accountant dated 
· 12 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Councillors Scrimgeour I Marsh 

THAT the Management Accountant's report dated 12 July 2019 and titled 
"Draft Financial Report Maketu - June 2019" be received. 

Council, Standing Committee and Community Board Meetings 

The Board considered a schedule of meetings for the months of July, 
August and September as circu lated with t he agenda. 

Resolved: Members Beech I McFadyen 

THAT the schedule of meetings for July, August and September 2019 be 
received. 

Mayor Garry Webber thanked Maketu Community Board members for their services to the 
community during the past triennium . He extended best wishes to those who were standing 
in the forthcoming election, and to those who were not he again thanked them for thei r 
service. 
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The Chairperson extended thanks to Council staff who had assisted the Board during the 
2016 - 2019 triennium. He extended best wishes to all Board members in their future 
endeavours. 

The meeting concluded at 7.58 pm 

In accordance with Standing Order 27.4 these minutes are authenticated as a true and 
correct record: 

Confirmed as a true and correct record. 

MC22 

S Beech 
Chairperson 
Maketu Community Board 

Date 

M G Taris 
Chief Executive Officer 

Date 
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Present 

Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. TP22 of the 
Te Puke Community Board held on 8 August 2019 

at the Te Puke Library and Service Centre 
commencing at 7 .OOpm 

Members P Miller (Chairperson), B Button (Deputy Chairperson), J Dugmore and R Spratt, 
and Councillors G Dally and J Scrimgeour 

In Attendance 

M Taris (Chief Executive Officer), S Harvey (Roading Engineer East) and A Alty (Senior 
Governance Advisor) 

Others 

12 members of the public 
Mayor Garry Webber, Councillor M Lally, Chairperson of Katikati Community Board Jenny 
Hobbs 

The Chairperson welcomed all to the last Te Puke Community Board meeting of the 2016/19 
Triennium. 

Declarations of Interest: 

Members were reminded of the need to be vigilant and to stand aside from 
decision making when a conflict arises between their role as an elected 
representative and any private or other external interest that they may 
have. 

Members were advised that if they had an interest (actual, potential, 
perceived, pecuniary or non pecuniary interest) in any item on the agenda, 
then they must declare this interest and refrain from discussing or voting 
on this item and are advised to withdraw from the meeting table for the 
item. (As per the Local Authorities (Members' Interest) Act 1968) 

There were no declarations of interest declared by members in relation to 
any items on the agenda. 
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Public Forum 

Resolved: Member Spratt I Councillor Scrimgeour 

THAT the meeting adjourn for the purpose of holding a public forum. 

The Chairperson outlined the protocols relating to the Public Forum section of the meeting 
as set out in the Standing Orders for the Te Puke Community Board. Attending members of 
the public were invited to take part in the Public Forum. 

Thanks to the Te Puke Community Board 
Monique Lints extended thanks to Te Puke Community Board members for their contribution 
to the community over the past three years. She specifically acknowledged the service and 
dedication of Chairperson Peter Miller for his leadership and commitment to the Te Puke 
community at large. Monique quoted the following Maori proverb: 

"He aha te mea nui o te ao 
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata" 

"What is the most important thing in the world? 
It is the people, it is the people, it is the people" 

This was received with acclamation. 

On behalf of herself and all the people who had worked with Peter, she made a presentation 
to the Chairperson; and Levi and Dan Lints distributed acknowledgements of thanks to each 
of the Board members. 

The Chairperson thanked Monique for her words. 

Thank you from the Chair 

Free Access for Disabled person to the Te Puke Memorial Swimming Pool 
Councillor Lally advised the Board that the Bay Wave Pool Complex at Papamoa and the 
Mount Maunganui Hot Pools offered free swim sessions for disabled people. He asked that 
disabled people who wished to use the Te Puke Memorial Swimming Pool be offered a 
similar swipe card service to enable free access to the local Te Puke Memorial Swimming 
Pool. 

Many disabled people often had to have a carer with them when they went to a swimming 
complex so the local charge of $14.00 per person doubled to $28.00 per swim session at Te 
Puke. 

The Chairperson advised Councillor Lally that a steering committee had been formed to 
consider options for the future of the Te Puke Memorial Swimming Pool and requests like 
this should be directed to them in the first instance. 

Cameron Road Speed Humps 
Councillor Lally stated that it was his opinion that the speed humps on Cameron Road 
should be removed. 
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Te Puke Main Street Flags 
Councillor Lally said that he had asked people what they thought of the flags along the main 
street and the general response was they were not noticed as people were too busy 
concentrating on their driving through the main street. He stated that in his opinion, money 
should be spent elsewhere in the community and suggested that there should be some 
attention given to painting and brightening buildings in the main town centre. A community 
project of this type with retailers and landlords would create an ambience in our township. 

Thanks and Acknowledgement 
The Chairperson of the Katikati Community Board Jenny Hobbs introduced herself and 
outlined a promise that she had made to herself to attend other Community Board meetings 
during the 2016-19 triennium. She acknowledge the work of the Te Puke Community Board 
and as the retiring Chairperson of the Katikati Community Board, she extended empathy to 
Chairperson Peter Miller knowing how he felt on the eve of his retirement, as she had felt 
very much the same at the last Community Board meeting held at Katikati the week before. 

Jenny extended best wishes to those standing for representation in the forthcoming Local 
Body Elections. 

Te Puke Genealogy Group 
Graham Black Chairperson of the Te Puke Genealogy Group advised that the group had 
been updating cemetery records over a long period of time, in conjunction with Western Bay 
of Plenty District Council staff and this project was almost completed. 

Mr Black stated that people found it difficult to find their way around the old cemetery when 
looking for specific grave sites and the Te Puke Genealogy Group felt that a notice board 
showing the location of specific plot areas would be helpful. 

The Te Puke Genealogy Group also felt that the old cemetery needed to be renamed. It 
was suggested that the old cemetery be re-named as the Te Puke Early Settlers Cemetery or 
the Te Puke Settlers Cemetery. 

The Chairperson advised that there was an item within his report relating for the request for 
an information sign board at the old cemetery. 

Creative Te Puke 
Kassie Ellis spoke to the Board and made a presentation of a bouquet of flowers to Aileen 
Alty, thanking her for her guidance and support over the past triennium. 

Resolved: Members Button I Dugmore 

THAT the meeting be re-convened in formal session at 7.21 pm 

TP22.1 Minutes of Meeting No. TP21 of The Te Puke Community Board 
held on 27 June 2019 

The Board considered the minutes no. TP21 of the Te Puke Community 
Board for the meeting held on 27 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 
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TP22.2 

TP22.3 

TP22.3.1 

TP22.3.2 

TP22.3.3 

Resolved: Councillors Scrimgeour I Dally 

THAT the Minutes from meeting no. TP21 of the Te Puke Community 
Board held on 27 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda, be confirmed 
as a true and correct record. 

Decision Report from Recommendations to the Operations and 
Monitoring Committee - Te Puke Main Street Project 

The Board considered a report from the Senior Governance Advisor dated 
22 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Councillors Scrimgeour I Dally 

THAT the report of the Senior Governance Advisor dated 22 July 2019 
titled Decision Report on Recommendations from the Operations and 
Monitoring Committee in regard to the Te Puke Main Street Project be 
received. 

Chairperson's Report 

The Board considered a report from the Chairperson dated 22 July 2019 as 
circulated with the agenda. 

Mcloughlin Drive Up-Grade 

It was a pleasure to note that the Mcloughlin Drive roading project had 
been signed off and commenced. Despite the run of bad weather the 
contractor was making good progress and looked to be on time for 
completion. The construction of the requested Orchard Church parking 
bay would be incorporated in the construction. The owner of the Orchard 
Church facility had signed the formal agreement to ensure the financial 
contribution for the construction would be paid in full after a period of 12 
months. 

Footpath Deficit List 

The Roading Engineer (East) confirmed that the 'No.8 Stock Route - King 
Street to Jubilee Park footpath' be added to the Te Puke Footpath Deficit 
List to show on the Te Puke Community Board Community Roading -
Proposed Projects List. 

Jellicoe Street Rubbish Tin Refurbishment 

The Roading Engineer (East) advised that the Te Puke MenzShed were 
willing to undertake the cleaning and priming of the Jellicoe Street rubbish 
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TP22.3.4 

TP22.3.5 

bins. The Roading Engineer (East) would then arrange for an artist to 
undertake themed artwork on the bins. The Roading Engineer (East) 
advised that the refurbishment cost of the rubbish bins would be minimal 
and would be paid from the Te Puke Community Roading Account. 

The Board received a letter from the Te Puke MenzShed recognising the 
work of Community Board member Joan Dugmore within the local 
organisation. 

Resolved: Members Spratt I Dug more 

THAT the Te Puke Community Board engage the Te Puke MenzShed to 
prepare 4 rubbish bins for mural painting. 

Christmas Tree Refurbishment and Relocation 

The Board was advised that Creative Te Puke had assumed ownership of 
the two Christmas tree structures currently situated on road reserve at the 
entrances to Te Puke. Due to the pending construction of the kiwifruit 
slices sculpture on the site in front of the old Te Puke Railway Station, the 
Board would like to see the refurbished Christmas tree relocated to a new 
site. 

The Board was advised that Creative Te Puke would seek sponsorship for 
the cost of the refurbishment and relocation of the Christmas tree. 

After discussion it was suggested that the relocated Christmas tree be 
within the township area rather than on the edge of town. 

Resolved: Member Spratt I Councillor Scrimgeour 

1. THAT the Christmas tree currently installed outside the Old Railway 
Station be refurbished by Creative Te Puke and that the new 
Community Board decide on the final location site for the refurbished 
Christmas tree with a suggested area being east of the Bramble Bridge. 

2. THAT Creative Te Puke provide an update report to the first business 
meeting of the new Te Puke Community Board in November/December 
2019. 

Te Puke Memorial Swimming Pool 

The Chairperson advised that a steering committee had been formed and 
the first meeting had been scheduled to be held on 6 August to discuss 
options relating to the future of the Te Puke Memorial Swimming Pool. 
This was a positive step forward for the community and a great outcome 
from the recent public forum hosted by the Community Board. The 
Chairperson thanked the seven people who had volunteered their time to 
the steering committee. 
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TP22.3.6 

TP22.3.7 

TP22.3.8 

CBD Taxi Stand 

Board members had been approached to consider the relocation of the taxi 
stand currently located on Oxford Street. The stand was adjacent to Mitre 
10 premises previously occupied by New World. It was felt that the stand 
would be of more value and of greater use if it was situated in Boucher 
Avenue adjacent to the Ministry of Social Development. 

Board members agreed that this was a sensible option for the placement 
of the Taxi Stand. 

The Roading Engineer (East) advised that the Parking and Traffic 
Enforcement Bylaw Review for the Western Bay of Plenty District had 
recently been completed by Council. The request for the relocation of the 
Taxi Stand in Te Puke would be noted and identified for consideration in a 
future review. 

Mobility Park Oxford Street 

During the recent Community Board walk-a-bout, Board members 
discussed the proposal to relocate one of the disability parks from outside 
the Kebab Shop to the western side of Oxford Street outside the chemist 
shop. Members supported the proposal but felt the park would be more 
effective if it was located directly outside the automatic sliding door 
entrance to the chemist shop. 

Reference to this item was included in the Decision Report from 
Recommendations to the Operations and Monitoring Committee relating to 
the Te Puke Main Street Project Review (Agenda Item TP22.2). The 
Roading Engineer (East) had been advised of the preferred location of the 
Mobility Park. 

Speed Hump Cameron Road 

The Board has received a further submission from a resident of Cameron 
Road regarding the speed hump adjacent to her property. With the new 
speed proposals announced by Government for urban areas and 
considering that the hump was close to a corner, speeds in this area may 
be sufficiently reduced to do away with the need for this hump. At the 
very least the Board felt the speed hump could be re-profiled to alleviate 
the noise level created by the traffic going over it. 

The Roading Engineer (East) advised that speed humps served a purpose 
throughout the district as a speed calming measure. Therefore, the 
removal of the speed hump, may result in an increase in the average 
speed of traffic and hence, the risk of a road safety issue occurring outside 
the school would increase. 
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TP22.3.9 

TP22.3.10 

Over the next few years, reading engineers would be working to help 
improve road safety outside all schools in the district. When considering 
Cameron Road Intermediate School, the speed hump may be considered 
for removal, as other speed controlling measures may be implemented as 
an alternative to control vehicle speeds. 

The Reading Engineer (East) advised that there was no evidence that re
profiling a speed hump reduced road noise and there was an argument 
that traffic may speed up if the hump was smoother to traverse. 

The Reading Engineer (East) was advised that the roadway immediately 
before the speed hump was badly misshapen and this may contribute to 
the current noise and vibration problem. 

If speed was the problem, traffic should be observing the speed limit in the 
school zone and perhaps serious road policing should be undertaken in the 
area. 

It was also questioned why there was not a pedestrian crossing in the 
school entrance area, to slow the traffic and enable children to safely cross 
the road when going to and from the school. Other schools had electronic 
speed restriction signage, why could the Cameron Road Intermediate 
School not have one of those? 

The Reading Engineer (East) advised that options for road safety 
improvements around all schools would be looked at and speed humps 
may well be removed when other measures had been considered. 

Disability Car Park Shelters 

The Chairperson advised that he had not yet met with the Reading 
Engineer (East) to investigate where in the CBD a prototype car park 
shelter could be installed. Concerns had been raised regarding stability, 
public safety and vandalism and these would be taken into consideration 
when looking at the design and location of the car park shelter. Due to 
timing this would now be a project that the incoming Community Board 
may wish to consider further. 

ANZAC Day Commemorations 

After consultation with Mayor Webber, the Board was looking to include in 
its annual budget, a new budget line item to cover the cost of this 
important annual event. The Te Puke Anzac Committee met with the 
Board and the general consensus was that the Community Board cover 
expenses relating to the civic ceremony. The Te Puke RSA Anzac 
Committee would cover costs associated with the post ceremony function 
at the Te Puke Citizens RSA Club. 

It was noted that the cost of a wreath presented at the service on behalf 
of the Community Board was covered within the Board's Contingency 
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TP22.3.11 

TP22.3.12 

Account. The cost of traffic management for the Anzac Day service was 
met by Council. 

Resolved: Members Miller I Spratt 

THAT Te Puke Community Board add to its annual budget a line item of 
approximately $1/500.00 to cover the cost of the sound system/ 
advertising/ donation to bugler, pianist and hall hire for the annual Anzac 
Day civic service. 

Te Puke Central Business District Flags 

The Board considered a number of flag designs tabled by Councillor Dally. 
Councillor Dally advised that the flags would be ordered under the same 
principle as past orders. The supplier had advised that the order of 60 
flags would be charged out for 50 flags only (to compensate for a printing 
error in the last order). 

Board members asked that instead of the red heart shape design on flags 
3,4,and 6, green, gold and red kiwifruit designs be featured. 

The Merry Christmas Flag no.S was not thought to be an example of a 
Christmas theme and it was suggested that the Christmas Pohutukawa 
flower be a feature theme of the Christmas flag. 

It was important that the flags were not too crowded with images or 
wording. 

Councillor Dally would reconfigure the designs and forward the final mock
up to Board members. 

Resolved: Members Miller I Button 

THAT the Te Puke Community Board approve funding up to $3,500 plus 
GST from the Te Puke Community Board Street Decoration Account for the 
following street flags: 
• 12 x Love Te Puke 
• 12 x Te Puke We Love Kiwifruit (with 3 coloured kiwifruit design) 
• Destination Te Puke (with kiwifruit) 
• 15 x Pohutukawa Christmas flags 
• 9 x Tapuika Flags 

Te Puke Genealogy Group - Request for Information Sign Board 

The Te Puke Genealogy Group had looked to utilise the Rotary Club 
information kiosk currently located on the site of the proposed kiwifruit 
slices project (see 2.1) at the Old Te Puke Cemetery but it was not 
suitable. The genealogy group was now seeking permission to build a 
simple information board in the cemetery grounds. 
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The Board was advised that the Reserves and Facilities Manager staff had 
worked with a local group at the Katikati Cemetery where an information 
board had been installed. The Te Puke Genealogy Group would be advised 
that staff would be happy to work with the Te Puke Genealogy Group to 
develop a similar information board. 

Thanks 
Chairperson Peter Miller conveyed the following message at the Te Puke 
Community Board Meeting held on Thursday 8 August 2019. 

"This is my last meeting as your Community Board Chair, a position I 
relinquish on the 12th October this year. For me it has been a journey of 
twelve years as a Community Board Member, six as your Chair. I must say 
that it has been a privilege and honour to serve the people of Te Puke over 
those years and I have very fond memories of my involvement in local 
body affairs. I have not left monuments and I never set out to do so. 
What has given me pride and satisfaction is the help and advice that I and 
this Board have been able to give to many Te Puke people over the years 
in their dealings with the Western Bay of Plenty District Council. 

I thank the many people who have presented to our Board over the years 
and have in our public forum, raised concerns that for them are very 
important. I can assure you that as a Board we have listened, and in many 
cases where we have been able, we have acted on your concerns. 

I thank the Western Bay of Plenty District Council staff who have 
supported our Board over the years with sound advice both at Barkes 
Corner and here in the Te Puke Boardroom. I have appreciated your 
wisdom and knowledge of the local body system and legislation here in 
Aotearoa/New Zealand. You travel a lot further than we to our six weekly 
meetings, in all sorts of weather, through all sorts of traffic and I thank 
you all. I acknowledge the counter staff here at our Library and Service 
Centre who are the ones who front up day after day to serve our Te Puke 
community. Many thanks for your friendly smiles, your courteous 
approach and the professional manner in which you deal with your many 
customers. 

One person I would like to give a special mention, is my hard working, 
selfless left hand lady here beside me, our Board Secretary Aileen Alty. I 
have really appreciated her quiet guidance, subtle notes and intimate 
knowledge of the way community boards' function. 

To our elected Board Members and our two appointed Councillors, thank 
you for your contribution to our deliberations and your considered opinions 
on a wide range of topics over the last three years. I have always valued 
your input and have appreciated your following of the concept of collective 
responsibility once we have finalised our decision making. If you are 
standing in the forthcoming election I wish you well and I would hope that 
when re-elected you will utilise the positive aspects of your time on the Te 
Puke Community Board. 
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TP22.4 

TP22.5 

My thanks once again to all who have made my time on the Te Puke 
Community Board a positive, humble and rewarding experience." 

Resolved: Member Miller I Councillor Scrimgeour 

THAT the Te Puke Community Board Chairpersons Report dated 
22 July 2019 be received. 

Councillor's Report 

The Board considered a report from Councillor Scrimgeour and Councillor 
Dally dated 22 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Councillor Scrimgeour gave a verbal update on the following topics: 
• Dwellings Consent and Subdivision 
• Rates Rebate Scheme 
• LGNZ - Compliance with consent requirements 
• LGNZ Government Commission - Boundary adjustment 
• Rangiuru Business Park 
• um - Urban Form and Transport Initiative 
• 2019-22 Triennial Local Government Elections 

Councillor Dally gave a verbal update on the following topics: 
• Rates Increase - 2019-19 Annual Plan 
• Council Debt 
• Urban Growth Planning, Smart Growth and Omokoroa 
• 2019-22 Triennial Local Government Elections 

Councillor Dally advised that he would not be running for Council in the 
forthcoming local body election. He extended thanks to Board members, 
especially Chairperson Miller who was retiring at the end of the 2016-19 
triennium. He also paid tribute to Councillor Scrimgeour, who had been at 
times, his supportive counterpart around the Council table when debating 
local initiatives. He also paid tribute to the Community Board Secretary for 
her support over the past nine years. 

Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour I Member Miller 

THAT the report from Councillor Scrimgeour and Councillor Dally dated 
22 July 2019 be received. 

Te Puke Community Board Grant Application - August 2019 

The Board considered a report from the Senior Governance Advisor dated 
29 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

The Te Puke Art Society had made an application for Community Board 
Grant Funding for the purchase of dishwasher for the Constable Gallery. 
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TP22.6 

TP22.6.1 

The Board acknowledged the Te Puke Art Society commitment to the 
community. 

Resolved: Member Spratt I Councillor Dally 

1. THAT the report from the Senior Governance Advisor dated 15 July 
2019 titled Community Grant Application - August 2019 be 
received. 

2. THAT the Te Puke Community Board approve the following grant to 
be funded from the Te Puke Community Board Grants 2018/2019 
Account subject to all accountabilities being met. 

Te Puke Art Society $1,149.00 

Infrastructure Services Report Te Puke - August 2019 

The Board considered a report from the Deputy Chief Executive dated 
17 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Flaxes and Grasses- lellicoe Street Median Strip- Minute Action 
Reference TP18 19 3.7 

Board members were reminded that at the previous Board meeting (TP21 
held on 27 June 2019) the Board resolved to proceed with the proposals 
within the report from landscaper Trish Waugh relating to the review and 
improvement of the Main Street landscape plantings. 

Board members advised that overgrown vegetation at pedestrian crossing 
and intersection points were a major hazard to pedestrians and traffic. This 
was a concerning health and safety issue and the overgrown vegetation 
needed to be removed as soon as possible. 

Some Board members felt that there was constant weeding of the median 
strips that went on for weeks and weeks and the grasses flaxes and Toi Toi 
should be all removed. 

The Reading Engineer (East) advised that he would inspect the immediate 
reported danger spots. Meanwhile the landscaper was undertaking a 
managed review and improvement to the landscape plantings which would 
include lower growth plantings and an increase of colour and variety of 
plants. 

Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour I Member Spratt 

THAT the Deputy Chief Executive Officer's Report dated 17 July 2019 and 
titled Infrastructure Services Report Te Puke August 2019 be received. 
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TP22.7 

TP22.8 

Draft Financial Report Te Puke - June 2019 

The Board considered a report from the Management Accountant dated 
15 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Member Spratt I Councillor Scrimgeour 

THAT the Management Accountant's report dated 15 July 2019 and titled 
Financial Report Te Puke -June 2019 be received. 

Council, Standing Committee and Community Board Meetings 

The Board considered a schedule of meetings for the month of August and 
September 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Members Miller I Spratt 

THAT the schedule of meetings for August and September 2019 be 
received. 

Thanks 

Mayor Garry Webber thanked all Community Board Members for their 
contribution during the past 2016-19 triennium. The Board had had an 
interesting triennium and the Board Chairperson had been superb in 
servicing the community in a very committed and selfless manner. 

Mayor Webber acknowledged the long service of Member Spratt who had 
first served on the Te Puke Community Board in 1995. He wished all 
member well in their future endeavors. 

Chairperson Miller thanked Mayor Webber for his kind words and extended 
best wishes to all members in their future endeavors. 

The meeting concluded at 8.58 pm 

In accordance with Standing Order 27.4 these minutes are authenticated as a true and 
correct record: 

Confirmed as a true and correct record. 
P Miller 
Chairperson 
Te Puke Community Board 
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Date 

M G Taris 
Chief Executive Officer 

TP22 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. C28 of Council 
held on 18 July 2019 in the Council Chamber, Barkes Corner, Tauranga 

commencing at 9.30am 

Present 

His Worship the Mayor G J Webber (Chairperson), Councillors G Dally, M Dean, P Mackay, 
K Marsh, D Marshall, M Murray-Benge, J Palmer, J Scrimgeour, D Thwaites and M Williams 

In Attendance 

M Taris (Chief Executive Officer), G Allis (Deputy Chief Executive), K Perumal (Group 
Manager Finance and Technology Services), I Butler (Finance Manager), D Jensen (Senior 
Financial Planner), A Denton (Research and Monitoring Analyst), R Woodward 
(Communications Specialist) and A Alty (Senior Governance Advisor) 

Declarations of Interest: 

Members were reminded of the need to be vigilant and to stand aside from decision making 
when a conflict arises between their role as an elected representative and any private or 
other external interest that they may have. 

Members were advised if they had any interest (actual, potential, perceived, pecuniary or 
non pecuniary interest) in any item on the agenda then they must declare this interest and 
refrain from discussing or voting on this item and are advised to withdraw from the meeting 
table for the item. (As per the Local Authorities (Members' Interest) Act 1968). 

There were no declarations of interest declared by Members in relation to any items on the 
agenda. 

C28.1 Receipt of Community Board Minutes 

Council considered minutes of the meetings of the Community Boards as 
circulated separately with this agenda. 

Resolved: Mackay I Scrimgeour 

THAT the minutes of the following meetings be received: 
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C28.2 

C28.3 

C28.4 

1. Minute no. WB21 of the Waihi Beach Community Board held on 
17 June2019 

2. Minute no. OM21 of the Omokoroa Community Board held on 
18June2019 

3. Minute no. K21 of the Katikati Community Board held on 19 June 2019 
4. Minute no. MC20 of the Maketu Community Board held on 

25June2019 
5. Minute no. TP20 of the Te Puke Community Board held on 

27 June2019 

Minutes of Council and Committee Meetings for Confirmation 

Council considered minutes of the meetings of the Council and its Standing 
Committees as circulated separately with this agenda. 

Resolved: Williams I Dean 

THAT the minutes of the following meetings as circulated separately with 
the agenda are confirmed and are a true and correct record: 

6. Minute no. C26 of the Western Bay of Plenty District Council held on 6 
June2019 

7. Minute no. C27 of the Western Bay of Plenty District Council held on 
26June2019 

8. Minute no. CC18 of the Community Committee held on 20 June 2019 
9. Minute no. PP21 of the Policy Committee held on 27 June 2019 
10. Minute no. OP20 of the Operations and Monitoring Committee held on 

4July 2019 

Minutes for Receipt 

Council considered minutes as circulated separately with this agenda. 

Resolved: Murray-Benge I Marshall 

THAT the minutes of the following meetings as circulated separately with 
the agenda are received: 

11. Minute no. JG9 of the Tauranga City Council and Western Bay of 
Plenty District Council Joint Governance Committee held on 12 June 
2019. 

12. Minute no. DP3 of the District Plan Committee held on 1 August 2018 
and reconvened on 12 June 2019. 

Information for Receipt 

Council considered the information included in the Minute Index and 
Information Pack dated 18 July 2019 as circulated separately with the 
agenda. 
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C28.5 

C28.6 

Resolved: Scrimgeour /Palmer 

THAT the information items included in the Minute Index and Information 
Pack dated 18 July 2019 as circulated separately with the agenda be 
received. 

Recommendatory Report from Operations and Monitoring 
Committee - C.E. Miller Estate Bequest 

Council considered a report from the Senior Governance Advisor dated 
4 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Thwaites I Murray-Benge 

1. THAT the administration and distribution of the CE Miller Estate 
funds be delegated to the Katikati Community Board, with the 
proviso that any legal advice from Council is required to be taken 
into account 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement 
Policy. 

Proposal to Lease - The Scout Association of New Zealand -
Katikati Sea Scouts- Vesey Stewart Reserve 

Council considered a report from the Legacy Property Officer dated 
20 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Williams I Mackay 

1. THAT the Legal Property Officer Reserves and Facilities report dated 
6 June 2019 and titled Proposal to Lease- Katikati Sea Scouts
Vesey Stewart Reserve be received. 

2. THAT Council in exercise of the powers conferred on it by delegation 
from the Minister of Gonservation under the Reserves Act 1977, the 
Council in its capacity as administrating body, grants the Scout 
Association of New Zealand a lease for 187m2, more or less, of the 
land for 15 years over part of Vesey Stewart Park, Katikati pursuant 
to section 61 of the Reserves Act 1977. 

3. THAT a clause in the lease permits Council to give notice to end the 
lease period earlier should the land be required for potential 
expansion of the Dave Hume Swimming Pool complex. 

4. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement 
Policy. 
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C28.7 

C28.8 

Right to Convey Electricity over Lot 4 DPS 44151 a Local Purpose 
Reserve (Esplanade) being Te Puna Estuary Reserve and Lot 16 
DPS 34526 a Local Purpose Reserve (Accessway) being Maruia 
Place to Perkins Drive Reserve, Te Puna 

Council considered a report from the Legal Property Officer dated 
18 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Murray-Benge I Thwaites 

1. THAT the Legal Property Officer - Reserves and Facilities' report 
dated 18 June 2019 and titled Right to Convey Electricity over Lot 4 
DPS 44151 a Local Purpose Reserve (Esplanade) being Te Puna 
Estuary Reserve, and Lot 16 DPS 34526 a Local Purpose Reserve 
(Accessway) being Maruia Place to Perkins Drive Reserve, Te Puna, 
be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is not considered significant 
in terms of Council's Policy on Significance. 

3. THAT pursuant to the authority delegated by the Minister of 
Conservation to the Western Bay of Plenty District Council, and the 
provisions of Section 48 of the Reserves Act 1977, Council hereby 
consents to the creation of two Electricity Easements (in Gross) over 
Lot 4 DPS 44151 and Lot 16 DPS 34526 that align closely to the 
routes shown in Attachment A in favour of PowerCo. 

4. THAT the Chief Executive Officer, or delegate, be authorised to enter 
into negotiations over an easement fee for use of reserve land. 

Approval to Carry Over Facilities in the Community Fund 

Council considered a report from the Reserves and Facilities Manager 
dated 24 June 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Dean I Mackay 

1. THAT the Reserves and Facilities Manager report dated 17 June 
2019 and titled Approval to Carry Over Facilities in the Community 
Fund be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement 
Policy. 

3. THAT Council approves to Carry Over Facilities in the Community Fund 
of $10,000 to the 2019/20 financial year for Whakamarama 
Community Incorporated to assist with the building of a Kaimai Forest 
bike trail; 
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C28.9 Chief Executive Officer's Report to Council -July 2019 

Council considered a report from the Chief Executive Officer dated 
5 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

The Group Manager, Finance and Technology Services spoke to the 
Exception Briefing Report to July 2019, noting the following items: 

Key Performance Indicators for the Ten Months Ended 31 May 
2019 

Council's net debt balance was $78.77m at the end of the reporting period 
which represented a $19.5m reduction from June 2018 balance of 
$98.27m. Council had a positive cash position of $31.23m at 31 May 
2019. 

Interest Rate Swaps 

Total debt covered by interest rate swaps at 31 May 2019 was 81%. This 
level of coverage was within the required policy range of 50% - 95%. The 
value of interest rate swaps at 31 May 2019 was $145.5m. Council was in 
compliance with all of its key financial ratios at the end of the reporting 
period. 

Operating Income 

The total income for the eleven months ended 31 May 2019 was $116.85m 
against a year-to-date budget of $87.26m. The $29.59m higher income 
variance is largely due to favourable variances arising from the timing of 
receipt of financial contributions, subsidies and grants income and other 
income and vested assets against budget. 

All categories of actual operating income received were higher than year
to-date budget for the eleven month period. 

Operating Expenditure 

Total expenditure of $78.92m was $607k higher than year-to-date budget 
of $78.31m due to higher than budgeted additional level of service, 
depreciation and operating costs offset by lower interest costs. Overall 
operating income and expenditure levels indicate Council's financial 
performance was on track at the end of the reporting period. 

Capital Expenditure 

Capital Expenditure of $27.90m for the period was $4.52m higher than 
year-to-date budget. The expenditure variance was attributable to higher 
than budgeted spends in corporate services and transportation activities 
offset by underspends in the recreation and leisure and water supply 
activities. 
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C28.10 

Financial Contributions 

Financial contributions income received to date of $17.16m is $9.10m 
higher than the year-to-date budget of $8.05m and was currently at 195% 
of full year budget. 

Ward and Development Trends Statistics 

The Ward and Development Trends Statistics highlighted strong level of 
subdivision activity with 701 new lots created for the twelve months to 30 
June 2019 against a full year forecast of 287 new lots. 

The total number of residential and rural dwelling consent issued at 30 
June 2019 was 402 against a full year forecast of 388. The indicators 
signalled the positive level of development activity from the prior year had 
continued throughout the 2018119 but there was an expectation that this 
would reach a levelling period over the next 12 months. 

Resolved: Mayor I Marsh 

THAT the Chief Executive Officer's report dated 05 July 2019 and titled 
"Chief Executive Officers Exception Report" be received. 

Mayor's Report to Council- July 2019 

Council considered a report from His Worship the Mayor dated 1 July 2019 
as circulated with the agenda. The Mayor provided a verbal update on the 
following items: 

Local Government Conference 

The Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Chief Executive Officer provided a verbal 
report to the meeting on topics covered at the Local Government 
Conference held in Wellington on 8- 9 July 2019. 

Resolved: Mayor Webber I Williams 

THAT the Mayor's report dated 28 June 2019 and titled Mayor's Report to 
Council- July 2019 be received. 

Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 

Exclusion of the Public 

Schedule 2A 
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Resolved: Scrimgeour I Murray-Benge 

THAT the public be excluded from the following part of this meeting 
namely: 

• In Confidence Council and Committee minutes for Confirmation. 
• In Confidence Committee minutes for receipt 
• In Confidence Minute Index and Information Pack 
• In Confidence Chief Executive Officer's Report- July 2019 

The general subject to each matter to be considered while the public is 
excluded, the reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, 
and the specific grounds under Section 48(1) of the Local Government 
Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this 
resolution are as follows: 

General subject of each Reason for passing this Ground(s) under Section 
matter to be considered resolution in relation to 48(1) for the passing of 

In Confidence Council and 
Committee minutes for 
Confirmation 

In Confidence Minutes for 
Receipt 

In Confidence Minute Index 
and Information Pack 

each matter this resolution 

THAT the public conduct of 
the relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
would likely result in the 
disclosure of information for 
which good reason for 
withholding would exist. 

THAT the public conduct of 
the relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
would likely result in the 
disclosure of information for 
which good reason for 
withholding would exist 

THAT the public conduct of 
the relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting 
would likely result in the 
disclosure of information for 
which good reason for 
withholding would exist. 

For reasons previously stated 
on the relevant minutes. 

For reasons previously stated 
in the relevant minutes. 

For reasons previously stated 
in the relevant minutes. 

If disclosure would be likely 
to prejudice the maintenance 
of the law, including the 
prevention, investigation, 
and detection of offences, 
and the right to a fair trial 

To protect the privacy of 
natural persons, including 
that of deceased natural 
persons. 

To maintain legal 
professional privilege 

To enable Council to carry on 
negotiations without 
prejudice or disadvantage. 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. CC19 of the Community Committee 
held on 1 August 2019 The Centre- Patuki Manawa, 21 Main Road, Katikati 

commencing at 10.00am 

Present 

Councillor P Mackay (Chairperson), Councillors G Dally, M Lally, K Marsh, D Marshall, 
M Murray-Benge, J Palmer, J Scrimgeour, D Thwaites, M Williams and His Worship the Mayor 
G J Webber 

In Attendance 

M Taris (Chief Executive Officer), M Dowd (Acting Group Manager People and Customer 
Services), B Williams (Strategic Property Manager), D Pearce (Community Manager), C Lim 
(Engagement Specialist), B Wilson (Community Relationships Advisor), H Wi Repa 
(Community Events Coordinator), A Alty (Senior Governance Advisor) and S Tripathi 
(Governance Administrator) 

Community Boards 

M Grainger (Chairperson, Omokoroa Community Board) 

Others 

Attendee Groups and Presenters as named in the minutes 

Apologies 

An apology for early departure from Mayor Garry Webber and an apology for absence from 
Councillor Mark Dean was advised. 

Resolved : Marshall I Thwaites 

THAT the apology for early departure from Mayor Webber and an apology for absence from 
Councillor Dean be accepted. 
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Declarations of Interest 

Members were reminded of the need to be vigilant and to stand aside from decision making 
when a conflict arises between their role as an elected representative and any private or 
other external interest that they may have. 

Members were advised that if they had an interest (actual, potential, perceived, pecuniary or 
non pecuniary interest) in any item on the agenda, then they must declare this interest and 
refrain from discussing or voting on the item and are advised to withdraw from the meeting 
table for the item (as per the Local Authorities (Members' Interest) Act 1968). 

There were no declarations of interest received for any items on the agenda. 

CC19.1 

CC19.2 

10.14 am 

100°/o Summer Without Substance 

The Committee received 2 video presentations from Community team. 

Ben Wilson, the Community Relationship Advisor outlined a summary about 
the programmes that had been supported by the Western Bay District 
Council Community Development Team as part of community engagement 
and advocacy. 

100% Summer Without Substance ran youth development programmes 
through recreational leisure activities. The focus was on youth health -
100% without substance, i.e. drugs or alcohol. They had organized various 
events through out our district in Katikati, Omokoroa, Maketu and Te Puke. 

Youth Week National Campaign focused on the youth engagement to the 
wider community. The focus of this program was celebrating young people 
and young kids at school with talents. 

Resolved: Thwaites I Mayor 

THAT the video presentations from Community Team be received. 

Katikati College 

The Committee received a presentation from Carolyn Pentecost, Principal 
and 17 student of Katikati College about "Making our MARK at Katikati 
College". 

Katikati College students opened the presentation with a performance that 
they had given at the community cultural festival and incorporated aspects 
of their end of year dance and kapa haka routine. 

Councillor Dally entered the meeting. 
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CC19.3 

The Principal of Katikati College spoke of the mental health and wellbeing 
of the college and how staff and pupils were working with the community 
to recognise that all students in need were supported. 

Katikati College recognised the cultural diversity of the region and the unity 
of the community. The interaction with young people from all parts of the 
world was an integral part of turning up to school every day. 

It was important that collective needs of students were recognised and the 
school was working together to support all groups within the school. The 
need to support mental health issues in schools was very much in focus. 

The academic results of Katikati College had improved and in a recent NZ 
Herald education article Katikati College had been listed as the second best 
school in the region. 

Katikati College had the teachers and pupils and supporting staff but their 
facilities and infrastructure needed improvements. Like any other school, 
sports at Katikati College was thriving and was taken very seriously. But, 
with the increase in number of students, facilities were struggling to cope. 
The two main priorities of the College were - Action Centre that needed 
new flooring, and the hockey turf that needed surface refurbishing. The 
school was very thankful to have access to the Community Action Centre 
and it was the most used facility at the college but need refurbishing. 
Katikati College was looking forward for some support from the Council in 
terms of funding to undertake the maintenance of their facility to bring it to 
the acceptable health and safety standards. 

The Katikati College Principal thanked the Community Committee for the 
opportunity to attend the meeting. 

Chairpersons Mackay thanked the Katikati College Principal and students 
for their attendance noting that the energy, maturity and intelligence was a 
fine example of young people who will grow to be our future leaders in our 
community. 

Resolved: Mayor Webber I Mackay 

THAT the presentation from the Katikati College representative be received. 

Te Runanga 0 Ngai Tamawhariua 

The Committee received a presentation from Chris Jacobs (Manager), 
Rochelle Gardiner (Team Leader - !CAY Kaimahi) and Alazay Noble 
(Alcohol & Other Drugs) of Te Runanga 0 Ngai Tamawhariua regarding 
Tamawhariua "YOUth are the future". 

Chris Jacob introduced himself and his colleagues and spoke to a 
presentation that outlined a number of community initiatives undertaken by 
the Tamawhariua "YOUth are the future" programme: 
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CC19.4 

Boss of My Body BOMB - mixed marshal arts teaching responsibility, 
resilience and respect 
Seasons for Growth - dealing with grief and loss for 6 - 12 year olds 
developed with St Peters Anglican Church 
Hotaka Tiaki Taiao - care of sand dunes 
Loves Me Not- forming healthy relationships for young population. 
Breakfast with the Birds at Aongatete Lodge- environment learning 
Kahia Movement - free boxing activity. This activity was on hold due 
to lack of better facilities during winter (cold temperature, rain and 
wind). Plans were put in place to bring it to the Town Centre. 
Whanau Fun Day- over 500 people passed through the fun day 
Rangatahi Driver Licencing programme 
Te Puna Kaumatua programme 
Rongoa Maori programme - learning about natural medicines. 

Rangatahi Driving Academy is a stand-alone programme that trains 
supports teenagers towards achieving their driving licence. It provides 
learner's theory tutorials as well as restricted driving and defensive 
driving courses to the community. Till date 15 students secured their 
licenses through this programme. 

The Chairperson thanked the presenters and extended appreciation of their 
work in the community. 

Resolved: Marshall I Murray-Benge 

THAT the presentation from the representatives of Te Runanga 0 Ngai 
Tamawhariua be received. 

Western Bay of Plenty Super Grans 

The Committee received a presentation from Anita Rapson, Service 
Manager of Western Bay of Plenty Super Grans regarding who they are and 
what they do in our community. She highlighted that: 
• SuperGrans was a national organisation that shared life skills and 

experience. 
• SuperGrans Western Bay was established in 2017 and was based in 

Katikati. Wright Family Foundation were the main funder of this 
organization along with Acorn Foundation, Bay Trust, Lion, Rotary to 
name a few. 

• Mentors were trained and matched to individuals, groups or families 
who may benefit from the guidance and support of a SuperGran in 
their daily lives. 

• SuperGrans facilitated workshops that covered a wide range of topics 
from mentoring and teaching, sharing skills relating to growing food, 
wise shopping, craftwork, cooking, gardening, preparing for 
employment etc. with a practical approach. 

It was noted that not all SuperGrans were female or an older person, but 
were people who had life experiences to share and skills to pass on. They 
were looking forward to developing a relationship with the Katikati Maori 
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11.05am 
11.14 am 

CC19.5 

CC19.6 

Warden Group to build on community sharing and knowledge. The 
SuperGrans were also looking forward to the opportunities to work with 
youth at school and young people. Sharing of skills and knowledge could 
be from older generation to younger and vice versa. 

The Chairperson acknowledged the work and dedication of the Katikati 
SuperGrans who had a very positive influence in Katikati. 

Resolved : Scrimgeour /Dally 

THAT the presentation from the representatives of Western Bay of Plenty 
Super Grans be received. 

The meeting adjourned for a tea break 
The meeting reconvened. 

Katikati Community Centre 

The Committee received a presentation from Allan Wainwright (Centre 
Manager) and Jane De Faye (Child & Youth Team Leader) of Katikati 
Community Centre regarding "MPOWA Youth Project". 

The presenters outlined that Mpowa - Youth was all about the youth of 
Katikati. Mpowa developed and supported collective programmes, activities 
and groups to help address the needs of youth in Katikati. They 
collaborated and coordinated programmes for youth-led initiatives in the 
Katikati community. They had been successfully running Breakaway 
Holiday Programmes, Youth @ Risk programme, Youth Coding Club and are 
looking for more opportunities to work with the youth in Katikati. 

A recent 'Speed Meet' event had been held at Rotorua and a similar event 
would be held at Katikati on Tuesday 27 August 2019 between 1pm and 
Spm. 

This was a Katikati College and Ministry of Education joint initiative and had 
been set up to strengthen the vocational pipeline between education and 
employment for the benefit of both local students and employers. 

Resolved: Williams I Murray-Benge 

THAT the presentation from the representatives of Katikati Community 
Centre be received. 

Welcoming Communities 

The Committee received a verbal update from Haidee Kalirai, Welcoming 
Communities Advisor. Haidee gave an update to the Committee on the 
following item: 
• National Welcoming Communities Update (Summary of events) 
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CC19.7 

• Inclusive leadership 
• Welcoming Communications 
• Equitable Access 
• Connected and Inclusive Communities 
• Economic Development Business and Employment 
• Civic Engagement and Participation 
• Welcoming Public Spaces 
• Culture and Identity 

Feedback had been received by the tactical group and community 
stakeholder's advising that the Welcoming Communities programme had 
significantly contributed to: 
• Strengthened networks and collaboration in the migrant service 

providers space 
• Increased understanding of ethnic community groups/newcomers and 

organisations working in the settlement sector in the sub-region. 
• Increased participation by ethnic wmmunity groups. 
• Increased number of events that provided opportunities to learn about 

the different cultures living in out sub-region and celebrated diversity. 
• Increased understanding abe>ut the objectives of the Welcoming 

Communities programme in ~he local community. 

A full evaluation report would be available from MBIE in the coming months 
looking at the nationwide out,.:omes over year two. 

Resolved: William~ I Murray-Benge 

THAT the update from the Welcoming Communities Advisor be received. 

Katikati Festival of Cultures 

The Committee received a video presentation from Haidee Kalirai, 
Welcoming Communities Advisor. 

Attending membe:'s appreciated the opportunity to view the presentat ion of 
Katikati Festival 0f Cultures. It was commented that the festival day had 
been extremely successful - "it was a fa,ntastic, amazing day". 

Members of the Welcoming Communities Tactical Group and the Western 
Bay of Plenty Community Engagement Team were congratulated on the 
success of the Katikati Festival of Cultures. 

Resolved: Mackay I Murray-Benge 

THAT the video presentation from the Welcoming Communities Advisor be 
received. 
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CC19.8 

12.01 pm 

CC19.9 

Suspension of Standing Orders 

At this point the Chairperson asked that Standing Orders be suspended for 
the purpose of general discussion and invited a representative of the 
Katikati Maori Warden Group to speak to the Committee. 

Resolved: Mackay I Williams 

THAT Standing Orders be suspended to enable a general discussion with 
the Katikati Maori Wardens Group representative. 

Katikati Maori Warden Group 

A representative from the Katikati Maori Warden Group spoke to the 
Committee, and acknowledged that witnessing earlier 
speakers/presentations at the meeting, gave her assurance that Katikati 
was in good hands. 

The Katikati Maori Wardens were working with Awhina House and other 
wardens behind the scenes in Katikati and in the wider Bay of Plenty. The 
Maori Wardens Groups were running a bus service for approximately 25 
young people travelling to and from Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology in 
Tauranga. 

The wardens also took part in night patrol and food runs for families in 
need, and worked with homeless. 

Members of the Community Committee acknowledged the work of the 
Katikati Maori Wardens and asked that they be invited to make a formal 
presentation to a future Community Committee. 

The meeting re-convened to formal session. 

Priority One 

The Committee received a presentation from Nigel Tutt, Chief Executive 
Officer of the Priority One regarding the Digital Enablement Strategy 
Update. 

Nigel Tutt spoke to his presentation that focussed on creating a Prosperous 
and Sustainable Region by: 

• Fostering Innovation 
• Focussing on Education 
• Attracting talent and investment 
• Enabling Business Success 

The Digital Enablement Plan was a joint initiative between Western Bay of 
Plenty District Council and Tauranga City Council to improve digital 
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12.10 pm 
12.45 pm 

CC19.10 

enablement for the com:nunity. Areas of Focus for the Digita l Enablement 
Plan were: 

• Reducing the Digital Divide 
• Smart City I Smart Region 
• Building Capabil ity and Skills 

Specific Initiatives were: 
• Katik~1ti Digital hub - Provincial Growth Fund proposal pitched for 

Katikati 
• Access mapping - views of all areas with internet access 
• Uplift Initiatives - (for example) fibre going into Te Puke Marae 

need to have capability and providers 
• Power on Programme - ensuring small businesses in the Western 

Bay of Plenty district had digital technology and skills. 

Rural Broadband and mobile telephone coverage was still a challenge for 
some rura l areas. Accurate access mapping would assist. It was important 
that providers were advised of any black spot areas as the providers 
needed to be made aware of the demand. Also it was stated that the 
places were :access of digital was difficult property owners needed to look 
at other solution to enable digital reception. 

Resolved: Scrimgeour I Mayor Webber 

THAT t 11e presentation from the representatives of the Priority One be 
receivtd 

The meeting adjourned for a lunch break 
The meeting reconvened. 

Community Matching Fund Allocations for 2019/2020 

The Committee considered a report from the Community Manager dated 
17 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

The Committee, was advised that they may without confirmation of Council 
exercise or perform any function, power or duty relating to those matters 
delegated by Council in like manner, with the same effect, as the Counci l 
itself have exercised or performed them. 

The Community Manager outlined the process undertaken in relating to the 
application to the Community Matching Fund. The delegated Community 
Matching Fund Working Party had used a scoring guide to align application 
again Councils Long Term Plan and other community focussed strategies. 

A total of 46 applications were received with recommendations put forward 
for Environmental Funding allocated to 6 applications and allocations to 17 
other general applications. 
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The Community Matching Fund Working Party was congratulated for the 
scrupulous and thoughtful manner that had been applied in the decision 
making process for al location of the Community Matching Funds. 

Resolved: Scrimgeour I Williams 

1. THAT the Community Relationship Advisor's report dated 19 July 2019 
and titled 'Community Matching Fund Allocations for 2019/2020' be 
received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement Policy. 

3. THAT the 2019/2020 Community Matching Fund recommendations be 
confirmed as follows: 

Environmental Applications 

Friends of the Blade (Whakamarama Community $~000.00 
Inc) 
Kotukutuku Gully $~200.00 
New Zealand Landcare Trust $3,029.57 
Pahoia Primary School $3,166.00 
Rotoehu Ecological Trust $12,000.00 
Western Bay Museum $8600.00 
Total $39, 995.57 

General Applications 

A Friends Place $2,000.00 
Fun Fest (Katikati Avocado and Wine Festival) $4,121.60 
Growing Through Grief Te Puke $2,000.00 
Katikati Indian Association $5000.00 
Katikati RSA $1,000.00 
Katikati Trails Development Group $1,423.40 
New Zealand China Friendship Society 5000.00 
Omokoroa Community Policing Group Charitable $10,000.00 
Trust 
People First Te Puke $3,935.00 
Pukehina Beach Ratepayers and Residents $1~000.00 
Association 
SuperGrans Western Bay of Plenty Charitable $1,020.00 
Trust 
Tauranqa Arts Festival Trust $5000.00 
Tauranga Budget Advisory Service $10000.00 
Tauranga Community Trust $5000.00 
Te Ara Kahikatea Incorporated $7500.00 
Te Puke Cactus $10,000.00 
Waihi Beach Community Patrol $10,000.00 
Total $100, 000.00 
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CC19.11 Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society Funding Request 

The Committee considered a report from the Manager Strategic Property 
dated 21 July 2019 as circulated with the agenda. 

The Chief Executive Officer advised that representatives from the 
Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society had met with her and the Deputy 
Chief Executive Officer and outlined a possible funding shortfall for the 
construction of the proposed sports pavilion on the Western Avenue sports 
ground. This was the first time that a possible funding shortfall had been 
advised. 

The Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society had missed deadlines to 
submit to the Annual Plan process and the Community Matching Fund 
Allocations. 

The Chief Executive Officer advised that it was unusual that this report 
came to the Community Committee, but it was important that Councillors 
were aware of the situation, and had the opportunity to discuss options 
associated with the report and presentation. 

Suspension of Standing Orders 

At this point the Chairperson asked that Standing Orders be suspended for 
the purpose of general discussion and invited representatives of the 
Omokoroa Sports and Recreation Society to speak to the Committee. 

Resolved: Marsh I Williams 

THAT Standing Orders be suspended to enable a general discussion with 
the Omokoroa Sports and Recreation Society representatives. 

Rick Gerrish spoke to a presentation that outlined the Omokoroa Sport and 
Recreation Society new pavilion status update. The Committee was 
advised that the Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society had applied for 
funding from the Bay Trust and the Communities Trust and expected the 
response to their application by November 2019. 

The Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society was looking for additional 
funding. 

Community Committee members noted the following points: 
• Council had understood there was an underwriter in the 

background to cover any shortfall in funding - so this presentation was 
a surprise. 

• It was not relevant to make a comparison between the Centennial Park 
project and the proposed new pavilion at Western Avenue. 

• It was considered that three options were available 
The Omokoroa Sport and Recreation accepted the funding 
implications and delayed the project 
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Rejected the request for additional funding 
Let the item lie on the table subject to the outcome of funding 
applications in train. 

• It was noted that the Society had been able to hold costs and 
the shortfall in funding was not attributed to a blow out in construction 
costs. 

• The Te Puna Hall was used as a sports facility by the Te Puna 
Community and was paid for under a specific rate for Te Puna 
Ratepayers. 

The Committee was advised that the Omokoroa Sport and Recreation 
Society underwriting of any funding shortfall was to be by way of an 
interest free loan over six years with review for a further six years. The 
Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society has not realised that the 
underwriting of any shortfall would be a loan and was reluctant to take on 
a loan of this sort. 

• The Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society could re-visit 
possible loan funding until the target funding was reached. 

• The Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society could take a loan 
out and re-look at options - Omokoroa wanted the facility and they 
should pay for it through a rate. Other towns had been rated for 
specific facilities/developments. They wanted it - they should pay 
for it. 

• It was suggested that the Omokoroa residents be rated for a 
fully funded loan to progress the building of the proposed pavilion. 

The Chief Executive Officer advised that a specific Omokoroa rate could be 
considered in next year's Annual Plan considerations. This would have to 
go out for public consultation and would be determined by a decision of the 
incoming Council. 

There was consensus that the item lie on the table at this time. 

The meeting reconvened in formal session. 

Resolved: Williams I Murray-Benge 

1. THAT the Strategic Property Manager's report dated 21 July 2019 
and titled Omokoroa Sports & Recreation Society Funding Request
Sports Pavilion, be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement Policy. 

3. THAT the Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society Funding Request 
lie on the table until such time as the Omokoroa Sport and 
Recreation Society advise that they have obtained the required 
funding for the proposed sport pavilion on the Western A venue Sport 
Ground; 

OR: 
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4. THAT the Omokoroa Sport and Recreation Society advise that a 
funding shortfall exists for the Pavilion Project and requests that this 
be considered by Council as part of the 2020 annual plan process. 

Omokoroa Sport and Recreation representative Peter Presland thanked 
Councillors for the opportunity to speak at the Community Committee. The 
Society continued to fund raise for the proposed pavilion but it was felt that 
their first obligation at this time was to inform Council of the status of the 
current funding. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, thanks were extended to Councillor Peter 
Mackay for his stewardship and guidance as the Chairperson of the 
Community Committee during the 2016- 19 triennium. 

The meeting concluded at 1.38 pm 

CC19 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. PP22 of the Policy Committee 
held on 24 July 2019 in the Counc:il Chamber, Barkes Corner, Tauranga, 

commencing at 9.30am 

Present 

Councillor M Williams (Chairperson), Councillors G Dally, M Dean, M Lally, P Mackay, 
D Marshall, M Murray-Benge, J Palmer, and His Worship the Mayor G J Webber 

In Attendance 

M Taris (Chief Executive Officer), R Davie (Group Manager Policy, Planning and Regulatory 
Services), P Martelli (Resource Management Manager), R Sumeran (Engineering and Special 
Projects Manager), T Clow (Senior Policy Analyst Resource Management), F Low (Senior 
Policy Analyst Resource Management), P Golsby (Consultant Policy Analyst), R Woodward 
(Communications Specialist), and B Clarke (Senior Governance Advisor) 

Community Boards 

M Grainger (Chairperson, Omokoroa Community Board), A Sole (Chairperson, Waihi Beach 
Community Board), and J Dugmore (Member, Te Puke Community Board) 

Apologies 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Marsh, Scrimgeour and Thwaites. 

Resolved: Mackay I Marshall 

THAT the apologies for absence from Councillors Marsh, Scrimgeour and Thwaites be 
accepted. 

Declarations of Interest 

Members were reminded of the need to be vigilant and to stand aside from decision making 
when a conflict arises between their role as an elected representative and any private or 
other external interest that they may have. 
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Members were advised that if they had an interest (actual, potential, perceived, pecuniary or 
non pecuniary interest) in any item on the agenda, then they must declare this interest and 
refrain from discussing or voting on the item and are advised to withdraw from the meeting 
table for the item (as per the Local Authorities (Members' Interest) Act 1968). 

Councillor Mackay declared an interest in the following parts of an item on the agenda, and 
advised that he would take no part in any discussion or vote thereon: 

• Plan Change 82: Post Harvest Zone - Review of Provisions 
• Plan Change 83: Accommodation Facility Permitted Limit. 

PP22.1 Katikat i Beach Road Residential Structure Plan and Financial 
Contributions Schedule 

The Committee considered a report from the Senior Policy Analyst 
Resource Management dated 11 July 2019. The Resource Management 
Manager introduced the report. 

The Senior Policy Analyst Resource Management provided an overview in 
relation to reparation of the structure plan, and the consideration of natural 
hazards identification, archaeological studies, financial contributions and 
public consultation. 

Staff responded to questions as follows: 

• If Council resolved to proceed today, the structure plan would lie on 
the table until such time as Council decided the next steps required. 

• There would be no public consultation at this stage. 
• There were no fatal flaws evident in terms of the structure plan. 
• Liquefaction had been brought into public focus following the 

Christchurch earthquakes. The Resource Management Act 1991 
acknowledged that it was of national importance. Council now must 
consider a number of scenarios as a result. 

• Council had just released liquefaction maps. People who were building 
needed to get geotechnical reports, and may also find themselves 
having to pay more for building foundations. 

• With the structure plan area in this case, it would be possible to 
resolve issues of liquefaction as part of the civil works. The ground 
level would need to be raised to resolve the liquefaction issue, so it 
was manageable, but at an increased cost. 

• The BOP Regional Council liquefaction map showed that this area was 
subject to liquefaction, as had a different map produced some years 
ago. 

• If the decision was made to proceed, this was likely to be in the 
second half of 2020. Staff would be closely monitoring the take up of 
land in Katikati and would report back to Council regularly. 

• There was an expectation that later this year, central government may 
provide some indications in relation to urban limits. 
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PP22.2 

Resolved: Mackay I Marshall 

1. THAT the Senior Policy Analyst Resource Managements report dated 
11 July 201 ~ titled ''Katikati Beach Road Residential Structure Plan and 
Financial Contributions ScheduleH be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Councils Significance and Engagement Policy. 

3. THAT the Policy Committee 'approves in principle/ a structure plan and 
financial contributions schedule for the Katikati Beach Road 1 Area to 
be re-considered at a later date for inclusion in a potential future Plan 
Change. 

Approval of Plan Change 82 - 90 

The Committee considered a report from the Resource Management 
Manager dated 11 July 2019. 

The Resource Management Manager Tabled Item (1), titled 'Summary of 
Section 32 Report Recommendations', outlined the contents and introduced 
the report, noting minor amendments to the staff recommendation and the 
reasons for them. 

Staff responded to questions in relation to e-Bikes using cycle trails, and 
the specific terminology of 'combustion engine' and the reason it was 
included. Staff noted that there was a requirement for Council to consult 
with the Minister of the Environment, which it had done, and that no 
response had been received at this time. 

Resolved: Marshall I Mayor Webber 

1. THAT the Resource Management Managers report dated 11 July 2019 
and titled "Proposed Plan Changes 82-90H be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Councils Significance and Engagement Policy. 

3. THAT pursuant to Clause 5 of Schedule 1 of the Resource Management 
Act 1991 the following Plan Changes as attached to this report and 
contained in the tabled documentation be approved for notification· 

82. Post Harvest Zone - Review of Provisions {Attachment A). 

83. Accommodation Facility Permitted Limit (Attachment B). 

84. Public Trails (Walkways/ Cycleways/ Bridleways and Similar) 
{Attachment C). 

85. Clean fill Activities (Attachment D). 

86. Floodable Areas {Attachment E). 

87. Frost Protection Fans (Attachment F). 
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PP22.3 

88. Noise Standards within Industrial Zones (Attachment G). 

89. Rural Contractors Depot (Attachment H). 

90. Home Enterprises - Sale of Goods (Attachment!). 

4. THAT the Group Manager Policy, Planning and Regulatory Services be 
authorised to make any minor editorial amendments to the above Plan 
Changes as necessary. 

Councillor Mackay requested that his abstention from the discussion and 
vote be recorded, as per his declaration of interest at the commencement 
of the meeting. 

Approval to Notify Proposed Private Plan Change 91 Rangiuru 
Business Park Water Supply Option 

The Committee considered a report from the Resource Management 
Manager dated 11 July 2019. The Resource Management Manager 
introduced the report. Staff responded to questions in relation to 
Quayside's intention to sell the development to other developers; and in 
relation to options for wastewater schemes. 

Resolved: Murray-Benge I Mackay 

1. THAT the Resource Management Manager's report dated 11 July 2019 
titled 'Approval to Notify Proposed Private Plan Change 91 Rangiuru 
Business Park Water Supply Option' be received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement Policy. 

3. THA 0 pursuant to Clause 25 of the First Schedule of Part 2 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991, Council accepts the attached 
Proposed Private Plan Change 91 Rangiuru Business Park Water 
Supply Option/ and notifies it concurrently with Council's Plan Changes 
82-90. 

Concluding Statements 

The Resource Management Manager thanked Members for assisting his 
team with their careful consideration of robust issues brought before the 
Committee over the triennium. The Chairperson thanked the Resource 
Management and Planning staff for their conscientious work over the past 
three years. 

The meeting concluded at 10.12am. 

PP22 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. PP23 of the Policy Committee 
held on 8 August 2019 in the Council Chamber, Barkes Corner, Tauranga, 

commencing at 9.30am 

Present 

Councillor M Williams (Chairperson), Councillors G Dally, M Dean, M Lally, P Mackay, 
K Marsh, D Marshall, M Murray-Benge, J Palmer, J Scrimgeour, D Thwaites and His Worship 
the Mayor G J Webber 

In Attendance 

M Taris (Chief Executive Officer), R Davie (Group Manager Policy, Planning and Regulatory 
Services), P Watson (Reserves and Facilities Manager), E Watton (Policy and Planning 
Manager), A Curtis (Compliance and Monitoring Manager), S Stewart (Policy Analyst), 
S Harvey (Reading Engineer East), L Gotty-Rangitutia (Planning Coordinator), and B Clarke 
(Senior Governance Advisor) 

Community Boards 

A Sole (Chairperson, Waihi Beach Community Board), and J Dugmore (Member, Te Puke 
Community Board) 

Declarations of Interest 

Members were reminded of the need to be vigilant and to stand aside from decision making 
when a conflict arises between their role as an elected representative and any private or 
other external interest that they may have. 

Members were advised that if they had an interest (actual, potential, perceived, pecuniary or 
non pecuniary interest) in any item on the agenda, then they must declare this interest and 
refrain from discussing or voting on the item and are advised to withdraw from the meeting 
table for the item (as per the Local Authorities (Members' Interest) Act 1968). 

There were no declarations of interest declared by Members in relation to any items on the 
agenda. 
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PP23.1 

PP23.2 

Recommendatory Report from Operations & Monitoring 
Committee - Relocation of Mobility Park to Oxford Street, Te Puke 

The Policy Committee considered a report from the Senior Governance 
Advisor dated 4 July 2019. 

In response to a question, the Policy and Planning Manager advised that 
the recommendation before the Committee aligned with the draft Traffic 
and Parking Enforcement Bylaw 2019. She noted that there would be an 
opportunity for Members to consider the draft bylaw in its entirety, as it 
was a later agenda item. 

Resolved: Dally I Dean 

1. THAT the recommendation from the Operations and Monitoring 
Committee, as set out below, be considered as part of the Traffic and 
Parking Bylaw in its entirety. 

2. THAT one mobility park be relocated from the eastern end of the 
Plaza to Oxford Street, Te Puke, to allow better mobility access to the 
pharmacy. 

3. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of low 
significance in terms of Council's Significance and Engagement Policy. 

Deliberations on the draft Freedom Camping Bylaw 2019 

The Policy Committee considered a report from the Policy Analyst dated 
4 July 2019. 

The Policy Analyst requested that the report be taken as read, and outlined 
the following key points: 

• Members had discussed the draft bylaw in a workshop. 
• Council had undertaken public consultation on the draft bylaw from 

18 March to 18 April 2019 under the Local Government Act 2002 
Special Consultative Procedure. 

• 145 submissions had been received, resulting in 828 individual 
submission points. 

• There were 8 key proposals; feedback results showed a majority 
support for all proposals. 

• Some submission points proposed alternatives to key proposals, 
however, it was important that Council only adopt changes deemed to 
be minor in nature; and that would not affect an existing right, 
interest, title, immunity, duty, status or capacity to whom the bylaw 
applied. 

• 11 submission points were outside the scope of the bylaw. 
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Resolved: Mackay I Mayor Webber 

1. THAT the Policy Analyst report dated 4 July 2019 and titled 
''Deliberations on the draft Freedom Camping Bylaw 2019" be 
received. 

2. THAT the report relates to an issue that is considered to be of 
medium significance in terms of Council's Significance and 
Engagement Policy. 

3. THAT the Policy Committee receives all written and verbal feedback 
from the special consultative procedure 18 March to 18 April 2019, as 
set out in the document titled ''Freedom Camping Bylaw 2012 Review 
- Submissions" as circulated separately with this agenda. 

4. THAT in relation to the following issues, the Policy Committee 
resolves: 

Issue 1: Key proposals 

Option A: THAT Council prohibit freedom camping year round at 
ANZAC Bay, Lund Road reserve, Reserve at Wairoa 
Roa~ Fyfe Road utilities reserve, and Western Avenue 
utilities reserve; Move Freedom Camping designation 
and reduce area at Pukehina Beach (Dotterel Point); 
Reduce depth of freedom camping designation at 
Brighton Reserve; and amend wording to obtain tenting 
permission TECT Park by removing ''in writing'~ 

Issue 2: Alternatives on key proposals 

Option A: THAT Council incorporates the non-substantive and 
practical alternatives in the Freedom Camping Bylaw, 
being to amend aerial imagery which show incorrect 
freedom camping use at Tuapiro Point 

3 

5. THAT pursuant to s11 of the Freedom Camping Act 2011, Council 
confirms that areas prohibited for freedom camping use are done so 
in order to protect the area, to protect the heathy and safety of 
people who may visit the area, and/or to protect access to the area. 
This draft bylaw is also the most appropriate and proportionate way 
of addressing the perceived problem in those areas, and the draft 
bylaw does not give rise to any implications under the New Zealand 
Bill of Rights 1990. 

6. THAT the Policv Committee recommends to Council that the 
Freedom Camping Bylaw 2019 be adopte~ inclusive of the above 
amendments, and become effective on 23 August 2019. 

7. THAT the Policy Committee directs staff to prepare a decision 
document as the formal response to submitters, in general accordance 




